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TTMC Hi Vis Garment Vest

Perfect For: Any work where TTM compliance is necessary. 
High visibility lightweight vest. TTMC-W day and night compliant.
Made from durable polyester with zip.
External cellphone pocket and internal pocket
Colour: Orange
Also available in yellow (non-compliant).
Sizes 3XS - 8XL

V5MVEST - FOR (BACH)

from $12.61
$14.50 inc. GST

Long Sleeved TTMC-W Vest

Perfect For: Any work where TTM compliance is necessary. 
UV and dirt protection. 
Clear pocket for onsite identification. 
Velcro strap on sleeve cuff to provide firm fitting around wrist.
Complies with: AS/NZS 4602.1:2011: & AS/NZS 1906.4:2010: 
High visibility lightweight vest with long sleeves. 
Complies with day & night NZTA standards for working on the road. 
Sizes S- 7XL

HVODNLS

$14.95
$17.19 inc. GST

Yellow Hi Vis Garment Vest

Perfect For: Cyclists & walkers. High visibility lightweight yellow vest.
Made from durable polyester with zip.
External cellphone pocket and internal pocket
Also available in orange (TTM compliant).
Zipped or domed options
Colour: Yellow
Sizes S - 8XL
.

V5MVEST - YEL

from $12.61
$14.50 inc. GST

STMS Garment Vest

Perfect For: STMS workers.
TTM day and night compliant. Orange reflective STMS patches sewn
on front and back.
Made from durable polyester fabric.
Longer tail with tape
Outer pen and cellphone pockets, internal pocket
Sizes S - 8XL

VESYELSTMS (BACH)

$26.00
$29.90 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Pink Vest

Perfect For: Biking riding or walking at night.
These pink vests have a dropped tail to keep spray and wind off your
lower back while riding, and reflective tape to ensure you are seen at
night.
Sizes XS-2XL

HVW100PIN

$33.90
$38.99 inc. GST

Purple Hi Vis Vest

Perfect For: Biking riding, walking at night or events
These vests have reflective tape to ensure you are seen at night. 
100% polyester velcro fastening.
Also comes in Blue, Green & Pink
Please note that this shirt doesn't conform to TTMC requirements.
Sizes M-3XL *(I would recommend going up a size when ordering.)

HVW100PURP

$33.90
$38.99 inc. GST

Blue Hi Vis Vest

Perfect For: Biking riding, walking at night or events
These vests have reflective tape to ensure you are seen at night. 
100% polyester velcro fastening.
Also comes in Purple, Green & Pink
Please note that this shirt doesn't conform to TTMC requirements.
Sizes M-3XL *(I would recommend going up a size when ordering.)

HVW100ROY

$33.90
$38.99 inc. GST

Red Hi Vis Vest

Perfect For: Biking riding, walking at night or events
100% polyester velcro fastening.
Sizes Medium to 3XL *(I would recommend going up a size when
ordering.)
Also comes in Blue, Purple, Green & Pink
Please note that this shirt doesn't conform to TTMC requirements.

HVW100RED

$33.90
$38.99 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Childrens Hi Vis Garment Vest

Perfect For: Helping children stay visible.
Day Night compliant. Children's high visibility domed vest. Double set
of domes.
Domed long tail option. 100% polyester.
• High visibility reflectorised day/night vest
• Cellphone pocket and clear ID pocket
• Hi Ultraviolet protection factor
Sizes 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, 10-12

VEST Childrens V19

$12.61
$14.50 inc. GST

TTMC-W Stamina Vest

Perfect For: Keeping you warm, dry and visible.
The outer is polyester with PU coating to make it waterproof, inner is
polar fleece lined. 
Standards: High visibility in accordance with: AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 
Day/Night use. EN471 – Class 3. TTMC-W compliant. Waterproof
material exceeds: EN343 
Also comes in yellow/blue (non-compliant).
Sizes S-7XL

V18VEST ORA (BACH)

$49.95
$57.44 inc. GST

Rigour A/Static FR Lined Vest

Perfect For: Keeping you warm, dry, fire retardant and visible.
Fire retardant polyfleece liner, Vest zips inside 47RJKT as an option
Detachable ID card holder, Quality large YKK Vislon zip
Increased visibility with Ultra Flect® reflective tape
Two waist pockets with flaps and two side entry waist pockets
Wider shoulder for added protection, Anti-static carbon grid material
100% waterproof polyester and PU. 
Sizes S – 4XL & 6XL

V47RVEST ORX (BACH)

$142.10
$163.42 inc. GST

Armour Visual Lined Contrast Vest

Contrast Lined Vest. Showerproof
Black anti-pill polyfleece liner
Premium zippers, Plastic 'D' clip
Detachable ID pocket to keep your ID safe
Cell phone pocket, Internal notebook pocket
Wider shoulder for added protection
Extra storage - two pockets with flaps and handwarmers 
Sizes - S to 8XL

V17

$49.95
$57.44 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Safety Mesh Runners Jerkin

Perfect for: Running in poor visibility conditions.
Made from a light-weight mesh with a bright reflective strip on the back
and front.
One size fits most design - pulls over the head and fastens at the
waist with Velcro.

SAF1265

$34.00
$39.10 inc. GST

Bandolier

Perfect for: Poor Visibility
Hi Vis Bandolier,
Adjustable shoulder straps, 
Velcro waist belt. 
Made from highly reflective material .
One size fits all

SAF1274

$58.00
$66.70 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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